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PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS
The date o f -the state prim ary elec
tion this year fa lls on A ugust 13. That
many people are interested in this
election is evidenced b y the fa ct that
candidates are, this early, calling on
Secretary o f State Clarence J, Brown
fo r supplies o f declaration o f candi
dacy form s,, with the 'accompanying
blanks, fo r circulation in their respec
tive area?.
Anticipating this and
sensing an increasing interest in
Ohio’s election laws Secretary o f State
Brown is now proceeding with a re
codification o f Ohio Laws governing
exercise, o f suffrage rights, A feature
o f this recodification will be the in 
corporation therein o f attorney gen
eral opinions on these laws, together
with court decisions and special rul
ings thereon made- b y secretaries o f
state since the last codification.
- * . $. ■■...■ Vdfct • / •
■
r
.
W ool growers o f Ohio and exhibi
tors in sheep and wool classes from
other states will receive w ith glad
acclaim the announcement that a
spacious and up-tordate w ool exhibit
room is included in the plans fo r the.
sheep display building to he construct. ed this summer at the Ohio State Fair
grounds in time fo r use at the 1930
fair. In 1929 there were 2% tons of
wool on display but with the added
encouragement o f an ample and well' placed exhibition space this record
bids to be soon eclipsed. The new
show room will have a capacity o f five
tons o f wool on its display benches.
Within a week the State Depart
ment o f Agriculture and its numerous
divisions will have a new home and
the varied spaces now occupied on
the basement floor o f the State House
A nnex by this organization will be
turned over to other departments
which have outgrown their quarters.
The new Ideation will be on the fifth
floor o f the recently renovated Hartman-Ohio building at the com er o f
. Main and Fourth Streets, other floors
o f which are already occupied by the
H ighw ay and othet- departments. The
divisions o f plant Industry and mar
keting inspection will move at the
PINS.,

COUNCIL MET
TO DISCUSS
VICE PROBLEM

W IF E A SK S DIVORCE
Alleging gross neglect o f duty,
Olive E. Lowry has brought suit for
divorce from Robert Low ry in Com
mon Pleas Court. They were married
March 22, 1900- N ine children were
born o f the marriage, o f whom three
are dead and three are o f full age. A s 
serting her husband has been away
from home since March 19, 1928, the
plaintff sleeks custody o f their three
minor children, Eldeh, 17, Ray, 15," and
Marion, 14.
SEEKS FORECLOSURE
Foreclosure o f mortgaged property
is sought in a suit filed in Common
Pleas Court by The Peoples Building
and Savings Co., against Agnes
Thompson and Andrew L, Thompson.
The Riinderknecht Lumber Co., F . B,
DeWeese and The Greene County
Lumber Co. are named co-defendants.
Attorney C. W . Whitmer represents
the plaintiff.
W IN S DIVORCE
On grounds o f gross n e g le ct, of
duty and extreme cruelty Marjorie
Smith 1ms been awarded a divorce
from James Watson Smith in Common
Pleas Gourt; They were married in
Xenia September 16, 1924. A s their
three children, James, 5, Imogene, 3,
and Evelyn, 2, are wards o f Juvenile
Court, the court made no disposition
as to Jtheir custody.
SALES CONFIRMED
Sale o f tWo pieces o f properly has
been Approved by the Common Pleas
Court in the case o f The Home Build
ing and Savings Co., ’ against Frank
Holmes. One piece o f property was
sold to Susie May Trollinger fo r $700
and another to D. W. and Ella Brannum fo r $1,875.
In the case o f the Williamson Heat
er Co., against A. J. W yatt and others,
sale o f property to. the Home Build
ing and Savings Co., fo r $5,500 has
been confirmed.
S W T DISMISSED
. Having been settled, the suit o f the
Home Building and Savings Co.
against John H. Lanainger and others
has -been ordered dismissed in Com
mon Pleas Court.

Local Farmer Writes
For Farm Paper

Conference of Liberal
Arts Colleges

DISTRIBUTED.
by Auditor

David C. Bradfute, R. F. D. -Cedarville, Ohio, is featured in an article
entitled, " A Crop From the Creek,”
In the March issue o f Capper’s Farm
er, a national farm magazine publishd at Topeka, Kansas, by Senator
Arthur Capper. ,
February settlement o f the*collec
In this article, the author says a tion o f •the December installment of
grassy banked creek flows thru the 1929 taxes amountig to $600,083.54, ac
Bradfute farm hut aside from supply cording-to an anngvqusejnent by Coun
ing surface drainage and' water fo r ty Auditor Paul litjra sw eH .
pastured livestock,
-— , it wasn’t
--------- especially
—x-------- - , O f this amount?$M0,124.67 reverts
According to- the author,<to Greene C o u n t y f ip ,527-03 is paid
useful.
David C. Bradfute thought he could
^ gtate, while -thf balance goes to
make -it pay dividends without spoil- ^he Various t o w n i e s , villages and'
-ng its beauty so-ducks became a sUp- acj,ool districts, 4 p g j* ciiiy receives
plement to the poultry project on his $34^ 03.82. '
'
farm. Last year the Bradfutes hatch
The tax settlmSfflg f o r townships
199,
ed 216 in an inc
and

An important conference o f repre
sentatives of lib.erai arts colleges .Will
be held in Chicago at the' Stevens
Hotel, March 18-20 to consider prob
lems o f interest to such institutions.
It is expected that five hundred or
more such institutions in the United
States will be represented at this
meeting. President W. R. McChesney
o f Cedarville College will attend..
The day is here when the public
must have a more direct interest in
the smaller institutions. Only a com
paratively few people can how afford
to send their children to the larger
institutions located , at some distant
point. The college education is just
as important i s that o f the high
ms

Chapel Exercises
On Monday morning a chapel exer
cise was held fo r the six classes of
High School and fo r the fifth and
sixth grades. Devotionals were in
Council met Tuesday evening a t a ’
charge o f Supt. H. D, Furst. A very
pleasing violin solo was played by called session to discuss the problem
o f certain form s o f law enforcement
Jeanette Neil, fourth grade.
. A s a special feature o f the program, and the advisability o f employing aid
a very interesting talk was given by in meeting local problems.
M ayor Richards laid the matter o f
Mr. Galloway, general manager o f the
reported
violations about the pool
Hagar Straw Board and Paper Com
pany, on the subject o f “ Vocational rooms before council and stated com
Guidance,” He told us o f the import plaints had been made to him by in
ance o f getting the right start in life. dividuals that demand action he taken
There is need o f higher education to soon.
The matter o f law enforcement was
compete with the business world o f
in
the hands o f local authorities was
today. He also informed us that the
paper industry is the seventh largest the view o f council and support along
in the world and told something o f the this line was assured.
Mayor Richards stated ’that he
fields and departments in making
would summon all pool room proprie
paper.
Don’t forget that everybody is wel tors as well as property owners rent
come to the operetta “ Tulip Time” ing property fo r that purpose at the
mayor’s office Wednesday afternoon to
March 19 and 20.
Junior Class Play, April 11, Don’t define the law and give them warning
as what to expect in the future.
forget!
Athletic Banquet
Mayor Richards had the proprietors
The Athletic Association held their
annual banquet in the United Presby o f the local pool rooms as well as the
terian Church dining room last Mon property owners before him Wednes
day evening. There were 116 paid day afternoon fo r a conference rela
tive to any gambling that might be
admissions.
,.VA delicious menu consisting o f meat going on. He stated that complaints
loaf, mashed potatoes, gravy, creamed had been made and that each would be
peas, waldorf salad, apricot conserve, given an opportunity? o f setting his
rolls, butter, peach pie. a la mode, house in order, otherwise someone
else might he compelled to undertake
coffee and mints.
... ■
Coach J. C. Baker acted very ably the task.:
as toastmaster. Resumes o f the sea
son were given b y Joseph Finney,
Football; Nina
Stevenson,
girl’s
basketball and Donald Engle, boy’s
basketball, all crediting the season a
Greene county can "truthfully say
success! The benefits derived from
athletics fo r boys and fo r girls were that she owns the court house, as the
given by Supt. Furst and Miss Rife last payment on the bonds was issued
respectively. Mr. Fred Clemans gave March 1st by County Auditor P. H.
the attitude o f the school board toward Creswell. The amount o f the bond
athletics and Mr. A. E, Richards rep and coupon was $4,080.20.
Away back in 1883 the county com
resented the community,
Supt. Aultman, Mr. Greswell, Rev. missioners appointed a committee to
Jamieson and Mr. Ross responded make an investigation o f the old build
ing and a report was turned in favor
with impromptu talks.
The main address o f the evening ing a new structure. The question was
was given b y Coach Oliver Cromwell, then submitted to the electors at the
Athletic Director o f W ittenberg Col fa ll election but it was badly defeated,
lege, & very interesting speaker, Let Xenia city being the only taxing dis
ters were presented by Coach Baker trict to give a favorable vote. ■
t o : . Football: Martin Bates, Carter
Seventeen years later the old bUild-

immie Walters, Stewart Harris,, Don partment o f inspection o f factories
requirements set b y larger institu-f
ald DeHass, Virgil Flatter, Wendell and shops. The county commission
tiohs that have endowments running
Buckner, William Beatty, Donald ers then asked the State Legislature
into the hundred o f millions.
Through the enactment o f a recent
Engle, Arthur Evans, Robert Harri- to pass, a bill authorizing a new build
In some quarters there is now some man, Joseph Finney. ' Basketball:
law perm itting county commissioners
ing and also the authority fo r issuing
fear-that the church or denomination Jeanette Ritenour, Veronica Black,
to appropriate funds fo r the appoint
bonds. This was done March 21,1900.
al college may have*some rough going Marjorie Strowbridge, Phyllis Flatter,
ment o f county apiary inspectors theThe act provided fo r a building com
i f additional requirements are placed lone Eckman, Gladys Puflin, Myrtle mission composed o f the commission
bee-keeping industry Of Ohio has been
on them. The past few years, has seen Beck, Dorotha Corry, Martin Bates, ers and four other citizens, tw o from
' given great .impetus. Sixteen coun
NAM ED ADM INISTRATRIX
millions roll into the endowments o f Donald DeHass, Carter Abel, Stewart
ties -in :the s a t e have already availed
each o f the dominant political parties.
Bertha Hatcher Booth has been ap
great universities, an impossible thing Harris, Robert Harriman, and. Josoph
themselves o i this legal provision and pointed administratrix o f the estate
Again .the issue was submitted to
for the church supported college.
Finney. Cheerleaders: Nina Steven the electors on a $200,000 bond issue,
' bee-keepers in these counties can now
o f Serena Booth, late o f Xenia City,
son, Robert Spracklen.
obtain the inspection and safeguard
which carried by 908 votes. Xenia,
and has filed bond o f $2,000 in Pro
ing o f their colonies free o f cost, ac
Each recipient rresponded with a Cedarville and New Jasper voted fo r
bate Court.
cording to State Apiarist C. A . Reese,
short appreciation toast. *
it while every other taxing district
whose headquarters are in Columbus.
The High School Orchestra furnish voted against it.
SA LE ORDERED
A warning to all .Ohio bee-keepers not
ed the music fo r the occasion. This
The county commissioners at that
George R. Spahr, as administrator
to transfer bees fro m one apiary to
was
in charge o f Mrs. Eugene Ed time were John B. Stevenson, Yellow
Attorney General Bettman has ruled
o f the estate o f Ella Be van, deceased,
another without first applying fo r and
Springs; J. B. “ Daddy” Smith, Spring
that the county sealer o f weights and monds.
has been authorized in Probate Court
obtaining inspection is a spring-like
The ladies of- the Church deserve Valley, and John W. Fudge, New Jas
measures must charge a fee fo r the
to sell at private sale personalgsrop
warning issued by Mr. Reese this
service, heretofore free. James J. much praise fo r the excellent dinner per. Common Pleas Judge ScrOggy
erty belonging to the estate o f Ella
week,
Curlett, o f the County Auditor’s office and the manner in which it was served. was authorized" to appoint fhfc fo u r
Bevan, deceased.
*
*
*
Honor Roll
Sheriff Ghmer Tate and his deputies,
members to complete the coinmission
is the sealer o f weights and measures
We
are
glad
to see an increased and the following were named: Henry
accompanied by , state prohibition in
The office o f Secretary o f State
in the county and must make the fol
GROSS NEGLECT
number o f students on the Honor Roll M. Barber, Cedarville; Albert WickerClarence J. Brown was well represent
lowing charges from now on:
On grounds o f gross neglect o f duty spectors, conducted a number of raids
this six weeks and we hope this num sham, Jamestown; “ Squire” Fergu
ed at the Ike. Walton League meet held and extreme cruelty, Georgia Miller m the county Saturday in search of
Sealing and marking every beam,
ber will be even larger the next six son, Beavercreek twp., and Hon. John
in Columbus last Wednesday. Assist has been awarded a divorce from liquor. Three arrest’s were , made.
10 cents;, sealing and marking mea
weeks.
Those charged with -possessing
ant Secretary John Belknap and Cash David Austin Miller in Common Pleas
Little, Xenia. The latter only served
sures o f extension at rate o f 10 cents
First Grade: Wilma. Jean Ferguson, a few n onths but the vacancy caused
ier Thomas L,. W oods o f this depart Court. The plaintiff was ordered re liquor are: Noble A. Pace, Jasper
a yard, not exceeding 25 cents fo r any
Doris Ferryman, Alice Hanna, Almeda by his death, was filled with the ap
ment, both o f Steubenville, carried stored to her maiden name of pike; Grover Middletown, Daytonone measure; sealing and marking
Harper,
Jack
Huffman,
Wanda pointment o f his son, George Little.
credentials from the Jefferson County Lesprance.
Xenia pike; William Lewis, Zimmereach' weight, 5 cents; sealing and
VALUE E STATE
Hughes, Frances Johnson, Chester The follow ing election J. Harve Nash,
Fish and Game league to this gather
man-Fairficld
road.
Two
places
were
Ida Parks was granted a divorce
marking liquid or dry measures if one
Estate o f John A. Downey, deceased,
Jones, Martha Kreitzer, Carl Marshall, Xenia, succeeded Mr. Smith as com
ing o f earnest, though truthful, sports from Elmer Parks on grounds o f gross visited in Cedarville and one in Clifton
gallon or more, 10 cents, and i f le&3
has
a
gross
value
o
f
$16;792,
including
Bobby Nance, James Ramsey, Norman missioner and served the duration o f
men. Both o f these officials, have, it neglect o f duty.
but nothing was found.
personal property worth $3,054 and than one gallon, 5 cents, and also a Thomas, Genevieve Turner, Glenn the life o f the board.
is explained, taken a solemn oath to
eal estate valued at $12,737, accord reasonable compensation fo r marking Waddle and Keith Wright.
abstain from bait-soaking, potshoot
W IN S JUDGMENT
The commission did what few pub
ing to an estimate filed in Probate such weights and measures, so as to
Second tirade: Charles Allen, James
ing and kindred vi<fes which are taboo
The Greene County Hardware Co.,
lic bodies have ever accomplished, that
conform
to
the
standards.
Court. Debts amount to $4,345 and
Barber, Dorothy Cooper, Paul Dobbins,
in the membership o f this Ohio River has recovered a judgment in Common.
A ll fees are turned into the county Billie Ferguson, Betty Jones, Eleanor is erect a building estimated to cost
the cost o f administration is $592.18,
“ haasenbund,"
Pleas Court fo r $230 in a suit against
$200,000 f o r $175,000. Moreover there
caving a net market value o f $9,399. fund.
Luttrcll, Frances Patton, Dorothy
*
*
*
The municipal water well is now
Wilberforce University, Gilbert H.
are few more substantial court
Jane Rickenbach, Betty Truesdale and
All state-owned lakes and parks, ex- Jones, George Valentine and Isabel down 300 feet with eighteen fe e t more
houses in the state, erected even at a
Margery M. Vest.
yet to drill to fulfill the contract made
*ept such o f the latter as are specifi Askew.
greater cost.
Third Grade: Harold Cooley, Ruth
last week. No test has been made, this
cally controlled by the Ohio State
It was the aim o f the building comCopeland, Howard Hanna, Marcella
week but one will be made just as soon
Archaeological and Historical society,
JUDGMENT RECOVERED
missitn
to be certain that every dol
Martindale, Beatrice O’Bryant, W ar
have been transferred to the custody
John T. Harbinc, Jr., has been as Engineer Collins W ight can ar
lar
expended
represented a dollar in
ren Powers, Viheent Rigio, Frances
. o f the newly created Division o f Con awarded a cognovit note judgment fo r range fo r it after the drillers are
Ross, .Cornelius Turner, Dorothea Bob value in the building.
servation. Chief o f these lakes and $325.38 in a suit against Bert Douglas through. It is not likely the. well will
bitt, Bertha Powers and Mary Opal
the parks surrounding them are Buck and Earl Douglas in Common Pleas be drilled deeper than 318 feet.
Stewart.
Representatives o f the Pittsburgh
eye, Indian, St. M a rys,; Portage and Court.
A charge o f second degree murder ing in connection with an alleged as
Fourth Grade: Gladys Cooper, Imo Dorothea Burba, Rachel Creswell,
DesMoines Co., local contractors, have filed against Ella Chaney, 26, R. R. sault made upon William Riggleman,
Loramie. To these will be added other
gene Everhart, Catherine Ferguson, Marian Ferryman, Mary Elizabeth
been
here
this
week
arranging
to
get
large areas o f impounded water now
SUIT FOR DAMAGES
No. 2, Cedarville, in connection with Jamestown, March 1.
Nancy Carolyn Finney, Dorothy Gall* Graham, Christina Jones, Eloise Ran
in the making at Mt, Gilead and at
Leroy Simpson, 15 years old, by his things started. The ditching machine Ihe death o f a howly bom girl whose
John Q. Adams, indicted for making oway, Neil Hartman, Betty Jayne dall, Edna Sipe and Janer Thomas.
the Roosevelt Game Preserve, Plans mother and next friend, Vera Allert, will be brought here from the O. S. & body was discovered in the woods near a false note fo r $102.77 April 30„ 1926 Judy, Martha Jane Martindale, W ini
Freshman:
Dorothey
Anderson,
are also a foot to impound a lake o f brought suit fo r $2,000 damages in S. O. Home where the company has Clifton February 14, was reduced to signed with the names A. L. and fred Powers and Mary Alice Whitt*
Mary
Helen
Creswell,
Max
Dobbins,
a
contract.
It
is
said
the
company
considerable area in Jefferson county common pleas court today against
nanslaughter by the January grand Ardilla A ry, and made payable to the ington.
Phyllis Flatter, Ruth Kimble, Mary
will
bring
only
a
few
experienced
men
Lenore
W
right,
the
result
o
f
an
ftccijury which returned an indictment Adams and Thuma Co., Jamestown.
near Steubenville.
Fifth Grade: Robert Beatty, Junia Margaret MacMillan, 'John Richards
thd night o f February 18, The plain- here fo r the job and that all other Against her early Tuesday afternoon.
Greswell, Martha Finney, Rachel Har and Harriot Ritenotir.
t .
Pearl
Hunter,
indicted
for
allege
labor
will
he
local,
which
will
be
good
dent at Main and Columbia streets
Recalled into special session by theft o f an auto valued at $750 from riman, Louise Jacobs, William Jeffries,
Sophomoi*es: Ralph Bull, Frances
news
to
the
community.
tiff said that he Was knocked down by
Doris Ramsey and Mary Jean Town- Finney, Lcolia Griffin, Carma Hostet
More material is arriving daily and Common Pleas Judge H. L, Gowdy, H. S. Bagley, Osborn, last November
the defendant’ s car while crossing the
sley.
•ho
grand
jury
was
in
session
all
day
ler, Julia Mc’C allister, Isid ore Owens,
19.
street, suffering fractures o f the skull is being stored o r distributed about
Sixth Grade: Theodore Burba, Gen John Tobias, Esther Waddle, James
Monday ami about an hour Tuesday
W.
T.
Wroe,
indicted
fo
r
forgery
town.
Dr. Leo Anderson will be away itotn and a rib, a brain concussion and oth
eva. Clemans, James Cooper, Florence Walters and John Webstar.
afternoon before a complete report
involving $65.10.
er injuries, which he alleges were due
Ferguson, Pauline Ferguson, Howard
his office during March 19, 20 and 21
Was made in Which nine indictments
Junior: Dorotha C ofry, Howard
to the negligent operation o f the de
GREENE COUNTIAN DEAD
Ora
Don
Coe,
indicted
fo
r
burglary
Finney, Rebecca Galloway, Juanita DeWell, Carl Ferguson, Betty McCor1930, in Columbus, Ohio, attending
were
returned.
and larceny. It is alleged he stole Harper, Ona Kannady, John Petersoh, kell, Granville Print*, John Stover and
the Veterinary Conference held by the fendant’s automobile.
The ju ry considered eleven cases, 126 chickens from a chicken house be
Allen
Poe
Tiffany,
Xenia
jeweler,
Phyllis Powers,’ Dorothy Sipe, Vir Ralph Tindall.
Ohio State University, College o f
’*
who Was known over the county, died ignoring two, and examined thirty-six longing to Osman Glass, January 23.
MODIFY INJUNCTION
ginia Townsley and Charles W hitting
Veterinary. Medicine, on these dates.
Seniors: Harold Dobbins, Carrie Elthe case
case ooff Homer
Homer Jamison
Jamison Sunday night at his home follow ing witnesses.
The Conference is an intensive post*
In the
postlen Estie, Mary Leah Flatter, Dori#
Guy Wilson, indicted for burglary top.
The following indictments Were re and larceny, is charged with breaking
graduate course fo r veterinarians, ar-i against George Jamieson and the a short illness. He was a native 01!
Seventh Grade: Eleanor Cooley, Hartmanf Geraldine Deters, W illis
ranged to give them in the shortest \Commercial and Savings Bank in Com- the county and was engaged in the turned:
into a poultry house at the home o f Mary Coulter, Jane Frame, Justin} Hajn0iPy .*nd Nina Stewnaon,
Dostfbl# time the best and latest devel-jm on Pleas Court by agreement o f the Jewelry business fo r fifty years. He
Ella Chancy, indicted for unlawful John Rhodes and stealing eight chick Hartman, Elinor Hughes, Cletis Ja
Z t t m U in the treatment, control, and' parties to the action, the cour t has is survived by his widow, Mrs ly kilting her infant child, R osie Ellen, ens February 1.
cobs, Evelyn Jones, Frances Kimble,
In 1929 Ohio farmers purchased 26,eradication o f the diseases o f animals, j e e r e d that an injunction heretofore Eugenia Losey Tiffany, and ohe son
Gretchen Tindall, John Waddle and
Floyd
Burner,
Bath
jTwp.,
was
inFebruary 1&«
698
more tons of agricultural liming
S ? C on feree# will benefit the veter-* granted b* modified to the extent that George, with whom he was associate!
Lawrence
Williamson.
U lric Alien and A lfred Walthal, dieted fo r non-support o f an illsgitiin business. The funeral was hale
materials
thah they did In 1920.
Eighth
Grade:
James
Anderson,
tnurith w l through U n
« » » •>| * ^ • » * » * * »
Jamestown, Indicted fo r house break-*mate child
1additional $100 from the bank.
Wednesday afternoon.
LUE E STATE
Gross value o f the estate o f Samuel
Dunevant, deceased, is placed at $13,215 in, an estimate on idle in Probate
Court Debts and the cost o f admin-*!
istration amount to $1,015, leaving a
met value o f $12,200.

‘‘W e started with 15 drakes and 110
ducks. There is a hatchery in this
locality and we marketed all our eggs
at 55 cents a dozen to the hatchery.
From 100 hens we had an income o f
$20 to $25 a week fo r about three
months. They began laying in Dec
ember, took a vacation during a cold
spell, but started Again by. January 15
and continued until August.”
In this article, the author compares
the ducks to chickens as to care, pro
fitableness and so forth, He also tells
how the Bradfutes feed and house
their ducks.

Sheriff Tate Lands
Three In Saturday
Liquor Raids

erson, $2,131.17; Miami, $2,309.86;
New Jasper, $1,845,05j Ross, $3,402.69; Siiyercreek, $2,642.26; Spring
Valley, $2,880.85; Sugarereek, $2,356.24; Xenia, $6,226,93.
Corporations: Fairfield, $5,697.50;
Osborn, $8,759.20; Cedarville, $B,Q43->
.05; Bowersville, $886.42; Yellow
Springs, $5,412.16; Jamestown, $4,309.12; Spring Valley, $1,769.58; Bellbrobk; $946.21; Xenia City, $84,003.82,
School districts:. Bath Twp., $49,488.14; Beavercreek Twp., $17,667.32;
Caesarcreek Twp., $7,896.48; Cedar
ville, $18,403.69; Jefferson, $11,503.37;
Miami, $13,443,73; Yellow Springs,*
$3,970.86; Ross Twp,, $13,995.13; Silvercreek, $5,534.90; Jamestown, $7,560.79; Spring Valley, $13,232.88;
Sugarcreek, $14,460.10; Xenia Twp.,
$18,485.66; Xenia City, $93,481.16;
Selma special (Clark County), $2,64910; Wayne Twp. (Warren County),
ill67.88; Mt. Pleasant Twp., (Clinton
County), $60.76; Liberty Twp. (Clin
ton County), $404.74; Jasper Twp.
(Fayette County), $178.42; Clark
County schools (reimbursement) Clark
County, $180.

County Sealer Must
Charge Fees For Test

Well Now Down
To 300 Feet

I

Greene County Now
Owns Court House

GRAND JURY RETURNS CHARGE
MANSLAUGHTER A6AINST GIRL

Will Attend State
Veterinary Conference

Industry ha aarva*.

*
,
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c m m v s im

h w a ih
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FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1930

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
' Lesson'

<By REV. P. B. KITSJWATER, D.P.. Memkpr of Faculty. Moody BlbU institute

CEDARVILLE LYCEUM COURSE

MAJESTIC RADIOS

OPERA HOUSE

The Radio Supreme

MONDAY, MARCH 17

CONSOLE MODELS

„ .
of C’ hu nyo, 1
(©. 1830. Western newspaper Union.)

TAXES AND NAVAL LIMITATION
Entirely aside from its significance as a move toward per
manent world peace, the naval limitation conference in London,
if successful, will have a salutary effect on the tax situation in
the five major nations.
The navy is one of our most expensive institutions, and at
present absorbs $1,200,000,000 of tax money annually. The life
pf a navy is about twenty years,
A battleship of 35,000 tons costs approximately $40,000,000. A 10,000-ton cruiser costs $17,000,000 and a 3,000-ton
submarine, $6,000,000, In.addition, the cost o f manning and
operating these ships must* be considered. It can be readily seen
that aggressive naval limitation will be of great value to the
struggling taxpayer.
ADVERTISE IN YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER
The Oswego, Oregon, Review runs the following interest
ing quotation from the American Banker’s Magazine, using it
as an advertisement:
“ No business in any town should allow a newspaper pub
lished in his town to go without his name and business being
mentioned somewhere in its columns.
/
“ This applies to all kinds of business. It does not mean
that ypu should have a whole, half or even a quarter page ad in
each issue of the paper, but your name should be mentioned, if
you do not use more than a two-line space.
“ A stranger picking up a newspaper should be able to tell
what business is represented in the town by looking at a paper.
This is the best possible town advertiser.
“ The man who does. not. advertise his business does an in
justice to himself and the town. The life of a town depends up
on the live, wide-awake and liberal advertising business man.”
WORLD-BEATING RECORD
Every American should be impressed by the great world
beating fact that Our Country has maintained its basic indus
tries, like railroads, mining, agriculture,, public utilities and in
surance, on a foundation of private ownership and individualism
and has not fallen for the delusions of socialism and communism.
European countries are dominated by government owner
ship and extensive socialization of great industries. ■They
suffer from useless tax burdens resulting from tax-free .rovernment-owned enterprises. They have not adopted modern ideas
of corporation management and citizen ownership. In Russia
individualism has been Completely, crushed and properly rights
destroyed. Officialism reigns, supreme and it was all done in
the name of “ liberty” and “ freedom.”
A remarkable example o f progress in our own country has
been the history of privately owned industries. They have
shown a steady increase in service rendered and taxes paid
. coupled with declining comparative charges to. consumers.
NEWSPAPER MEN GET FREEDOM
The Court of Appeals has reversed a Common Pleas Court
in Cleveland that held Louis B. Seltzer, editor and Carlton K.
Matson, editorial writer, Cleveland Press, guilty of contempt of
court and ordered $500 fines for each with thirty days in jail
'
The newspaper 'men had a different view of gambling at
races near Cleveland and took exceptions to decisions rendered
by Judge. Walther, who had granted an injunction against the
Sheriff of that county enforcing the law.
_
Judge Walther did not trust a decision to another jurist in
the case but was the grand jury finding the indictment, the
prosecutor, and again the jury in finding the/newgpaper men
guilty. The Court of Appeals scored Judge Walther for his
actions in the case and said in addition:
“ We live in an age of pitiless publicity where the freedom
of the press and freedom of speech are paramount issues, and
newspapers should have the right to print what they please, al
ways guiding themselves by the laws of libel. A fre e ’ people
must have a free press and a newspaper should have the right
to speak freely its views.”
“ Because a man gets on the bench it does not necessarily
imean that he has changed his temperament or his ability to get
excited, and if he can set himself above the rest of mankind and
sit in judgment on grievances in which he is the injured party,
we are establishing a dangerous precedent.”
The docket entry of-the appellate court on the case’ read:
“ Reversed, for the reason that the court (Judge Walther)
abused his discretion in trial of the case.”
COLLEGES MUST ORGANIZE FOR PROTECTION
The conference of Liberal Arts Colleges to be held next
week in Chicago is a step in the right direction. If the smaller
colleges of this country are to have a place in the educational
field they must organize to protect their rights and the public
has a grave responsibility in lending aid.
If matters in the educational world go on as they have in
the past only those c f unusual financial means will be able to
send their children through college or the university. The man
of ordinary means will have no opportunity whatever o f seeing
his children have the same advantage of others. The young
man or Woman with aspirations and probably natural ability
will find the road rougher going than at present. They will no
doubt be compelled to turn back fihding the cost of education
prohibitive.
Our forefather* declared that all should have equal chance
and education shouxd be provided as cheaply as possible for all.
Proposed standards set by institutions that have hundreds of
millions will only establish an impassible gulf in which few can
cross. There are indications that many restrictions proposed
are but a stab at the denominational college. If the smaller
institutions cannot get protection through their organization, it
wul then be up to the public to have standards set by federal
or state legislation,

Brings home the bacon
U$ttco Tig and Hog Ration is a wonderful help in getting fall
pigs started and makes two litters a year practical. Farmers
who have used this feed in the past know how good it is. They
know how it makes the little pigs grow and fattens hogs faster
and cheaper. When killing time comoa around it brings home
the bacon in good hard cash. Try it,
Feed it to the shoats,. Feed it to your
fattening hogs, You'll findit the best ieedi
investment you ever made, We sell It-**
also the full line of Union drains and
other U siko World Record Feeds* .
M cC A M P B E L L ’S E X C H A N G E

Phone 2 on 45

Lesson for March 16
TH E PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM

Ubiko
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E a .y M o n t h ly P a y m e n t .

LESSON T E X T — Matthew 13:24-6*.
GOLDEN TE X T-—The kingdom pt
God la not moat and drink, but righ t
eousness and peace, and Joy In the
H oly Ghost.
PRIM ARY TOPIC— The W hole W orld
tor Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC— The
W orld
tor
Christ,
IN TERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC— W hat Our R eligion Means to Us.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC— W hat Christianity Means to the
W orld.

The things set forth in these
parables only apply to the church In
the measure that they permente that,
body by virtue of Its being formed
within this period. It should' he ob
served that they set forth the "mys
teries" of the kingdom,
1. The Wheat and Tares (vv. 24-30,
of. 86-43L
X. The sowers. The sower of the
good seed Is the Son of Man (y, 37),
and thb sower o f the tares Is the devil
(V. 39),
2. The growing crops (v.. 26).
There Is a striking resemblance in
the growing crops. The chief peril of
the devil Is that he transforms him
self Into an ungel of light (If Cor.
11:14' 15).
3. The harvests (v. 30);
There Comes a time when the fruit
of the crop skull be gathered. The
separation is made by the angels un:
der the direction of the Son of Man;
[for the tares there is a; furnace of
fire. For the wheat there Is the Lord’*
garner.
II. The Mustard Seed (vv. 31, 32).
1, Its unimportant beginning (v, 1).
It begins as the least of all seeds.
Not only was Christ, the King, of
humble parentage, b u t' His disciple*
were unlettered fishermen. Likewise,
through the centuries, not many wise
and not many noble ha'-e been .called
2. Its vigorous growth (v. 82).
Though small in Its Inception, the
work inaugurated by Christ has be
come mighty. In power.
,
8. Its lodging capacity (v. 32).
The birds which find lodgment in the
tree do not represent the children of
men who find safety and salvation in
the church, but the predatory beings
who have found shelter In the church,
though they are no part of it.
-III. The Leavened Meal (v. 33),
-1, The meal in Scripture means
something nutritious and wholesome.
It was used In one of the sweet
savour offerings which typified-Christ
(Lev. 2:1-3 B. V,),
2. The woman.
The woman is the'hdmtnlstratot- o f
the home. Her responsibility (s to
take the bread provided by the bead
of the home and prepare and distribute
It to the children. It means then that
the woman, the administrator, has in
troduced false doctrine and thus cor-r
rupted the children's bread.
8. The leaven.
In Scripture, leaven Is invariably a
type of evil (Ex, 12:15; Matt. 16:0,
12; I Cor. 5;6-8; Gal. 5:8, 9). It
means that In this age the truth of
God would be corrupted by world! 1ness and unbelief.
IV. The Hid Treasure (v. 44),
1. The field (v. 38). •Christ’s own
luterpretlon makes this the world,
2, The treasure. The treasure means
Israel (Ps. 135:4, Deut. 7:6-8).
8. The purchaser. No one but the
Son of God had sufficient resources to
buy the world (John 3:10).
4. The purchase r rice- This wa*
’ the precious blood o f Jesus Christ,
God’s beloved Son (I PeL 1:13. 19).
V. The Merchantman Seeking Pearls
(vv, 45, 46).
„,1. The merchantman Is Christ. The
Son o f Man has come to seek and save
that which was lost (Luke 19:10).
2. The purchase, price. Christ Im
poverished Himself (Phil. 2 :0S) to pur.
chase the one pearl of great price
(Eph. 5:25).
3. Tile pearl of great price. This Is
the church (Col. 1:18).
VI. The Dragnet (w , 47-50).
1. The sea* The sea In Scripture
denotes peoples or multitudes (Dan.
7 :3 ; Bev. 17:15). .
2. The dragnet The dragnet. cast
Into the sea •-leans the sowing of the
seed by the . ,n of Man.
8. The dragnet drawn to the shore
when full means that when God's pur
pose for the present age Is full, ac
count will be taken of the results,
4. The separation made by the ajpgels, Tills will take place at the end
o f the age.
5. The destiny or the bad llsh. The
angels shall sever the wicked from
among the just, and shall cast them
Into the furnace o f fire where there
shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.

The Bravest Men
Our bravest men are often those of
whom the world hears the least. Life
to them Is a constant struggle. They
meet their obstacles every day and
pass them -In silence.—Presbyterian
Record,

When You Are Right
When you are In llie rigid stand
Up for l ( r no matter If the heavens
fa ll; if you lose every friend you have,
God will raise Up others who will be
better.*—t). I*. Moody,

-
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m o re days

to see our Special

Frigidaire Hydrator
Demonstration!
UR, sp ecia l demon*
stration o f the Frigid*
aire Hydrator ends at 10
P.M , next Saturday. D on’t
miss this opportunity to .
see the Hydrator actually
in use. ■

O

And don’ t fail to taste
the new and d ifferen t,
salads and desserts we’re
serving. I f possible, com e
in today.-

CW &NEIL PATTERSON SCOTCH CONCERT COMPANY
r p H E NEIL PATTERSON SCOTCH CONCERT COMPANY is all
A "pure Scotch"—and there are four members in the organization.
The program is different from anything you have enjoyed in years—
ninety minutes o f music, Scottish folk dances and side-splitting fun.
Neil Patterson heads this talented group o f entertainers, assisted by
Helen Cuthbert Place, Scottish soprano; Gladys F. Graham, Scottish
dancer, and Doris S, Kimball, accompanist,. The program features old
Scottish dances, such as "The Fling,” "The Bagpipe,” and other be
loved folk dance*.
I
.

, SPECIAL OFFER until Saturday, March 22
Let us tell you about our liberal special offer to all w ho buy
Frigidaire during dSr 9-day demonstration, and about our
*
easy payment plan..

F R I G I DA I R E
M O RE

TH A N

1 ,3 0 0 , 0 0 0

IN

The Dayton' Power & Light Co.
Xenia District

Safeguard your Health and your Purse!
Safety means not only trying to avoid accidents
but also being prepared when accidents do occurJoin the army of thrifty and cautious millions
Who save with safety at 10,000 Rexall Stores when
buying sickroom aids— also beauty, com fort and
hygiene requisites.

F ir s ta id A d h e s i v e P la s te r
Sticks fast to all surfaces. Used
t h r o u g h o u t th e c o u n t r y
by p h y s icia n s , dressing
stations and hospitals In
protecting cuts and
sprains. Also used
to mend broken
and leaking
F ir s t a id
a I
i
.
the house. Get It In the
A bsorben t
alr-tlght metal eon—
■
talnor. 1ln.x5yds.
C o tto n
A
A snow-white ribbon of fluffy, sterilized cotton
rolled on a spool and packed in a dust-proof box. ^
What more safety could you ask for? The extra
long tissues assure maximum absorbency. Get a fourounce package today,

40 C

.SPECIAL PRICE

-

D e e p C u t Prices
FIRST AID
HOME REMEDY WEEK

-

75c VICK’S SALVE
S c o u t Flashlight
Danger lurks in dark places. Blit the
brilliant beam of this sturdy, attract
ive-looking flashlight In sta n tly
reveals the peril and prevents
a c c id e n ts . Guaranteed to
give lon g, and useful
P u retest

^

60c FOLEY’S HONEY
AND TAR
$1.20 CALDWELL’S
Syrup of Pepsin

,0*’ s w * *

40c SQUIBB’S
Dental Cream

M e r c u r o c h r o m e
k.
/ U C t O
Apply this effective antiseptic to cuts
ICort as possible. Then you don’t have to
worry about serious Infection setting in. Chll
drert o f course prefer It,because It does not sting
whin applied to open viounds.

30c GROVES
Bromo Quinine

SPECIAL PRICE
L o r d B a ltim o r e P o r t fo lio
Write to your friends often and
let them know that nothing
has happened to you.
T h e y ’ re p i f h a p i ’
wondering.
H«r»*a a
handy at-

w

^ -ii

51.25 KONJOLA

^tractive writing portfolio with
paper and envelopes at an
UnUtually lew prloe. 60
linen bond sheets and

p
rj
IxCXdll

C rea m

^

C

*

n" ! ± * X

SPECIAL PRICE

-’

-

O

w

C

57c

39c
89c
27c
21c

50c MELBA CREAMS
(Vanishing, Cold or Skin)** ■ v
30c Kemp’s Balsam
Cough Syrup

61

you’ll enjoy using. Its velvety smoothness and
...
snowy whiteness make applying It a pleasure. Used
by leading actors and actresses throughout the world.
t a half-pound can today 1

llwki*
w fMkitP tAAifkTjR*I#
'JR*IM
wkJp JLF
wl

f

1

T h e a tr ic a l C o ld

AMO

5137.50 and 5169.50

|

1A safe, pure cleansing and skin cream t h * t ^ ^ . S T % C jtt

p m

t

21c
79c

$1.25 Lydia Pinkham
Vegetable Compound

83c

50c GILETTE BLADES

33 c

w

Fill T hat M edicine Chest N ow
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REVIVE OLD
COMMUNITY GLU6
WEDNESDAY EVE

THE NEW HYDRATOR

In
Columbus

r J ^tS &
■ s
It

Mi

STOP AT THE

S it is c f
•H i l l S

Hotel
Fort
Hayes

l tl

■!?j.sfsr
TTii*

M odora—FlrspKHri

Columbus* M ott
Popular H otel

I

800 Booms With Bath at $2.50 * $3.00
Convenient to Stores and Theatres
FREE P A R K IN G L O T AN D G AR AG E
IN CONNECTION

R . B . BU N STIN E,
Manager

COLUMBUS, OHIO
W est Spring Street:, N ear H igh

A means o f restoring -wilted vege*
f tablet to tbsir original freah-from-theI garden appearance, and storing fresh
vegetables for many days at a time in
■their best condition has been discoverj cd by Frigidaire Corporation, leading
manufacturers o f electric refrigera
tors, according to a national announce
ment made today by th is . General'
Motors subsidiary.
Tests made in the experimental kit
chens and bacteriological laboratory
o f the company a t Dayton, Ohio, have
shown that celery, lettuce, spinach,
radishes, carrots, parsley, watercress,
endive, green beans and similar vari
eties can be revived to their original
crispness and wholesomeness after
having wilted to such an extent that
they would be discarded by most
housewives and cooks, the announce
ment explained.
The new electric refrigeration
achievement, which is known as a
hydrator, also will keep sandwiches in
perfect condition fo r lon g periods of
time, it is stated in the announcement.
The hydrator will be placed on display
at The Dayton Power & L ight Co.,
Xenia, Ohio, show rooms today and
besides being a part o f all new house
hold electric refrigerators will be
available fo r installation in models
now in use, it was announced.

The long dormant Community Club
waa revived Wednesday evening when
about twenty-five business men gath
ered in Community Hall to consider
such a move.
Business men representing not only
retail stores but manufacturers and
other lines realise that a community
such as this should have a good live
working organisation to promote the
interests o f the community.
In the re-organization, G. H. Hart
man was chosen president; M. C. N agley, vice president; W. W , Trout®,
secretary; P, M. Gijljlan, treasurer.
Several committee* were appointed,
one o f which will make a survey as to
whether the old constitution and by
laws will fit the needs o f today. An
other important subject for consider
ation was the establishing a jnethod
o f handling credit and keeping a check
on the professional bad credit custom
er.
Another meeting w ill be held this
coming Wednesday night when it is
expected an out-of-town speaker will
be present,
.

Mrs. Albert Maddox
Gowdy Bead at
Oak Park, Illinois
W ord has been, received here o f the
death o f Mrs. Nelle Maddox Gowdy,
who died some days ago at her home
in Oak Park, 111.
The deceased waa the‘ wife o f Albert
Gowdy, form er Cedarvillian, who has
operated a hotel in Oak Park f o r sev
eral years, She was the daughter o f
the Rev. A. D. Maddox, and was mar
ried in 189& to Mr. Gowdy, while the
form er was pastor o f the local M. E.
church.
Beside her husband she leaves one
son, James, who will graduate in June
from Oak' Park High School. She also.leaves two brothers arid two sisters.

A N N O U N CEM EN T!

New
/

*

Ford

i

.

.

Agency
555

New Fords
In A ll Models

Trucks Also

FOE SALEr—Home grown Little
Ked Clover Seed, Phone 3-137.
•W ANTED— Middle age white wo
man to cook and general housework,
fam ily o f two adults. Small house,
write or Phone Xenia 541-R.
L.
Steiufels, Xenia, Ohio,
NOTfGEl

'it
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THE HONEYMOON
4 c Room Outfit Complete
for ..........................................................
CONSISTS OP

$

439

4 pie,ce Bed Room Suite (consisting of .Bed,

I x U A x m t a ft o R u g
8 piece Dining Room Suite

V“ ni^ St» » ' “ <» C h U . Bed Springs, 50
lb..Cotton Mattress, 9x12 Rug,

9x12 Brussels Rug,
Buffet Mirror,
’

Quick Meal Gas Range, Kitchen Cabinet,
.

______

9x12 Feltoleum Rug

NEW EFFICIENCY
3 Room Outfit Complete
for ..................................... .
CONSISTS OF

$399

3 piece Living Room Suite,
Occasional Table, Pillow,
Bridge Lamp, Table Lamp,
9x12 Axminster Rug, ,
3 piece Bed Room Suite,

(Consisting of Bed, Large
Dresser and Chifforobe),
Bed Springs,, 50 lb. Cotton Mattress,
9x12 Brussels Rug,
Gas Range (all porcelain in green and white color)
Sellers Kitchen Cabinet, 5 pc. Breakfast Room Set, 9x12 Feltoleum Rug.

FOR THOSE WHO THINK THEY CAN’T AFFORD
THE ECONOMY
3 Room Outfit Complete
$ O C ^I.25
CONSISTS OF ~
3 piece Living Room Suite,
(Consisting of Bed, Dresser,
Davenport Table, End'Table,
and Chest) 9x12 RueLam p, 9x12 Rug
.
na tmtst), jxiri KUg
3 piece Bed Room Suite,
Bed Springs, 50 lb, Cotton MattresS,
Gas Range, Kitchen Cabinet, 9x12 Feltoleum Rug,
5 piece Breakfast Set

Shop. For Rugs Before The Rush Starts
When Spring really hits us, there will be a rush to buy ruga.
is.

JEAN PATTON
Cedarvllie

IT NECESSARY t o c o n stru ct
SEWEliS IN DISTRICT No. I : MAIN
STREET PROM RAILROAD TO MASSIE
CREEK; XENIA AVENUE FROM 'MAIN
STREET TO OUTLET AT HAGAK PAPER
MILL; GROVE. FROM. MAIN 240 FEET
EAST; DISTRICT No. 2; MAIN STREET
FROM MASSIE CREEK TO ELM STREET;
CEDAR STREET FROM MAIN STREET TO
WALNUT STREET; WALNUT ' STREET'
FROM CEDAR STREET TO OIttLLICO'TIE
STREET; DISTRICT No. St MAIN STB. ,T
FROM ELM STREET TQ NORTH CORPORA
TION LINE.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the
Village of Cedarvllie, State of Ohio, (threefourths of all members . elected thereto con
curring) :
' '
SECTION I. That It Is necessary to con
struct a certain part hereinafter described of
the sewers provided, for id a general plan .for
a system of sewerage for said Village, yrhlch
general plan nab adopted by Council on the
(ith day of January, lC30,and la now on'file
In Urn office of the Clerk of said Village; that
tlie portions of the work provided for in said
general plan, which it Is hereby determined to
construct. Is as follows:
District No. 1: Main Street from Rail
road to Mnsste Creek; Xenia Avenue from
Main Street to Outlet at Hagar Paper Mill;
Grove from Main 240 feet East.
District No, 2 : Main Street from Massie
Creek to Elm Street; Cedar Street from
Main Street to Walnut Street; Walnut
Street; Walnut Street from Cedar Street to
Chiiiicotha Street.
District No. 31 Main Street from Elm
Street to North Corporation Line.
SECTION 2. That said sewers shall be con*
stnicted In accordance with the plans and ape*
rlfiicatlonx on file in the office of (he Clerk of
said Village, and shall be of standard vitrified
sower pipe.
SECTION 3. That the whole cost of said
improvement, Jess the one-fiftieth (1.13th) and
fho cost of intersections, shall be assessed by
the foot front upon the following described
lots and lands, to-wit: all lots and lands
bounding and abutting upon- the proposed Im
provement, which said lots and lands are
hereby determined to he spectatty benefited by
said improvement; and the cost of said im
provement shall inetude the expense o f the
preliminary and other surreys and of printing
and publishing the resolutions, ordinances and
notices required and the serving of said notices,
the cost or construction, together with interest
on notes and bonds issued in anticipation of
the collection of deferred assessments, and all
other necessary expenses,
SECTION 4. That tlie assessments so to be
levied shall be paid in ten (lot annual In*
I'.tallmenls with Interest oh deferred payments
at the same rate as attall W borne by the bonds
to be Issued in anticipation of (he collection
thereof; provided that the Owner of any prop
erty assessed may St his option ;•pay Such
assessment In cash Within thirty (83) days
after tlie uassage of the assessing ordinance,
SECTION ,1, That bonds of the said Village
of Cedarvllie' shall be Isshed in anticipation of
Die collection of assessments by installments,
and In an amount equal thereto; and note* of
said Village shall he issued in anticipation o f
the Issue of aucli bonds.
SECTION 3. That Mu» ramilndet of the en
tire cost of said Improvement hot specially
assessed, including the cost o f lntemeectlons,
together with the cost of any veal estate or
intereel therein purchased or appropriated;-and
the costs and expenses of any appropriation
proceeding therefore, and the damaged awarded
any owner of adjoining lands and interest
thereon, and the costs and expanse* of any
such awards, shall bs paid out of the general
fund or by the Issuance of bonds In the man
ner provided by Jaw.
■;
SECTION 7. Tlite motntiWr shall lake effect
and be In force from and after the earliest
period allowed' by law.
Passed this January 21at, IPS*.

There always

When house cleaning and moving timesj come, there is another stampede.
When those rushes are on, rug stocks in ANY STORE are not complete.

That’s why we suggest that you shop now for Rugs.
Our Spring stocks are in, thus insuring you fullest assortments now.

ADAIR’S
XENIA, OHIO
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PAPER SALE!
All of our fine wall papers will be included in this sale.

Prices have been greatly

reduced during this sale... Spring house cleaning time is almost 'here and if you are
planning to redecorate your walls this is the time to buy wall paper at great savings.
\

n V U V U D V D

KhAllsinllSlSlii

All our Wall Paper are mounted and displayed on panels.
You know just how your wall wilt look.

Furniture

Auto Glass

Upholstered, Refinished at a very rea

Installed while you wait. Lowest prices

sonable’cost.

in Xenia.

* A

,-J

We always carry complete stock of Paint,
Wall Paper, Glass and Many Other Items
SPONGES

BENZINE

CHAMOIS

TURPENTINE

BRUSHES

BENZOL

NAPTHA

OIL

WHITE LEAD

Fred F. Graham Co
17-19 S. Whiteman Street

_ Mayer,'

ATTEST 5
^ *
JOHN O. MeCOBKSMy
, Clerk,
,
By order of the Couitcli *f the tillage of
Cedarvllie, Ohio,

Bowersville

Mammoth Wall

A. M, RICHARDS,

I

Jamestown

GRAHAM’S

RESOLUTION No. ISO
declarin g

3 piece Living Room Suite
2 Pillows, End Table
Hassock, Bridge Lamp
Floor Lamp, Occasional Table,
*

T<X Mrs. Jeanette Barber, (Cfies. V. Wtillnma,
AUy..) residing at Loyna. N. V, and Julia
Sterrett Heirs, (Dwight Sterrett, Admr.), realdig at Cleveland, Ohio and Mrs. W. H. Owen*,
residing at Pittsburgh, p*. and W. H. Smith
Estate (Mary E„ Smith,) reaHIng; at Oxford
Ohio and George F» Siogier, raiding at Mari
etta, Ohio and Aridrow Winter,, reaiding at bayton, Oldo and A . B. Bowan, residing at Spring.
field. Ohio,,H., Jf. D, ad C, M. Bldgway, residing
at Atlahta, Be, .and Chile. Stuckey, residing at
Orlando, Florida " and Nannie Barr, Bauman,
residing at Crevo Couer, Mo,
You are hereby notified, that on the Slat
day'of January, 1930. the Council of the Village
o f Cedarrllle, Ohio, duly passed a resolution
of which tlie followlg Is a copy, to-wit;

1

PHONE 3

X E N IA , O H IO

Clerk.

^JL'AS9£L..

—

XHK CEDARYILLE HKRAU*. M.VKCH U , 10"0.
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oOwnsAntarctica?

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
— SP“ "»NL) when Commander 'Rich*
a
ard IS, Byrd o f the United
JBl
States navy in his giant
three - motored .airplane,
U &
tne NX4342, flew over
1
A
the South pole on Novem
ber 29, 1929, his feat did
more- than merely add to
a brilliant record the
achievement of being the
first man to reach the
South pole by air, and the
first td fly over both the North and
South poles. During his iiistory-mahIng- flight he discovered 40,000 square
miles of'Ice-blanketed lands never be
fore seen by man and claimed them
in the name of the United States.
And thereby hangs the tale of a dis
pute between nations as to who owns
Antarctica, dispute which would seem
to the casual observer to be a silly
one. For, as he would naturally think,
what ‘ difference . does if make who
“owns” that .40,000 square miles of
Ice and sn,o\v, so fur as practical value
to the possessor is concerned? But
what if It should be discovered that
that vast territory contains vast stores,
of oil, .gold and other mineral wealth?
that would b e something else again I
While- the dispute so far lias not
readied anything approaching a criti
cal stage, it Is, nevertheless, one Which
offers Some interesting possibilities.
For Uncle Sam and John Bull are"the
two would-be “owners” o f Antarctica.
When It became known tliatConimauder Byrd was planning an Antarctic
expedition, the British government
filed with the State department o f this
country a communication offerlug to
lend ’ any assistance possible while
Byrd was “In British territory” and
defining |hnt territory by quoting a
resolution of the imperial conference
. in 1929, promulgated at the request of
Australia.
*'
ITlils note was received by the State
department on November 17, 1928, but
' the department did not give Its official
answer until November, 1929, just a
short time before Byrd made his epic
flight That reply, it is said unofficial
ly, was a courteous ’ ’thank you” for
England’s expression o f interest; in
Byrd’s activities “In the Ross depend
ency and the Falkland island depend
ency,” but was strictly noncommittal
in either conceding o r denying British
claims to sovereignty over the areas
enumerated in the British note.
British claims to sovereignty in Ant-,
arctica go hack for their beginnings
to an event which took place just 137
years ago. That was on January 17,
■1773, when CapL James Cook, later
famous for ills discovery of the Ha
waiian islands, in his ship, Resolu
tion, accompanied by the Atlven■tare, crossed the Antarctic circle for
the first time in hi.jtory. A year later
he reached what was then “farthest
south” (even though it was 1,318 miles
from the South pole!) and discovered
a land which ho named the Isle o f
Georgia, in honor o f George III* and
Sandwich Land, in honor o f the fourth
Earl o f Sandwich, first lord o f the aftjnir&lty during the American Revolu
tion.
In 1823 James Weddell o f the Brit
ish Royal navy discovered the sea
which now bears his name and set a
new “farthest South” record or 1,102
miles from .the pole. Boon after that
the famous whaling firm o f Enderby
in Dondon became Interested in Ant
arctic exploration and sent out sev
eral expeditions. In one o f them in
1830 James Briscoe of the British navy
discovered and named Kemp Hand, and
in 1839 John Balleny discovered and
named the Balleny islands.By this time the United States had
become Interested in South polar ex
ploration also, and in 1830 congress
authorized an expedition which was to
make discoveries, upon which our prin
cipal claims to ownership Of land in
Antarctica were to be based. Com
mand o f the expedition was given to
Limit, Charles Wilkes o f the United
Stated navy and in command o f six

c a p r n o M D &rtzm2)<s£'/y
ships, the sloops Vincennes and
Peacock, the storeship Relief, the
brig Porpoise * and . the tenders Sea
Gull and Flying Fish, he set sail
from Hampton Roads,’ Vo., for the
polar, regions on August 18, 1838,
His long wanderings in the Antarc
tic regions are recorded in detail In
the flve:volume narrntive o f the expe
dition written by Wilkes himself, so
only a brief summary of wlmt he ac
complished can be given here. Em
barking from Sydney, Australia, on
December 26, 1889, Wilkes made Mac
quarie island the first rendezvous. He
had already lost the Sea Gull and all
its crew In the South Pacific below
South America, and within a week aft
er leaving Sydney the Flying Fish and
the Peacock dropped out of sight in
the. fog. Then tiie Porpoise disap
peared but Wilkes pushed on southward In. the Vincennes.By January 1C, 1840, he had reached
<56 degrees south latitude and had
found the Peacock and the Porpoise.
They were how confronted by an Ice
barrier, but the crews of the remaining ships reported that appearances
' beyond the barrier seemed to indicate
land, and In . his report Wilkes sets
January 16, 1840, as the date o f the
discovery o f a new continent. Fqr the
next two weeks the. ships cruised
about independently and repeatedly
saw "appearances o f land.” On Jan
uary 30 the Vincennes entered an in
dentation o f the Ice-bound const which
Was named PIner’s Bay. “ We ap
proached within half a mile o f the
dark volcanic rocks which appeared
on both sides o f us, and saw the land
gradually rising beyond the ice to the
height of 3,000 feet,” says Wlikes. “ It
could be seen distinctly extending to
the east and west o f our position fully
sixty miles. I gave the land the name
of the Antarctic Continent.” '
After skirting the Antarctic’ coast
for some 1,700 miles and reaching a
point 66 degrees, 1 minute, south,
Wilkes turned north and set sail for
Australia.. He had discovered the seg
ment o f Antarctica, which now bears
his name, Wilkes Land, and inter ex
plorations have proved what he be
lieved he had discovered—a vast An
tarctic continent.
In the meantime a British expe
dition was in the Antarctic, led by
Capt. James Clark Ross o f the British
Royal navy, He had planned to visit
the very region where Wilkes was ex
ploring, and when he learned that the
American was ahead of him, he was
very much chagrined. So ho changed
his plans and this resulted in his dis
covery o f Victoria land and Ross sea.
While lie was stopping at Hobart
Town in November, 1840, he received
a letter from Wilkes describing his re
cent voyage and enclosing a chart.
There were sent with the friendliest
intention of aiding fi fellow explorer,
but it had tiie Unexpected result of
Starting a long controversy with Ross
and discrediting Wilkes’ discoveries in
tiie eyes o f the British.
On the chart which Wilkes sent lie
had set down the supposed position of
land found in 1839 by Balleny, and Iden
tified it with land seen by men on one
o f the American vessels. He neglect
ed to indicate that this land was not
one o f his own discoveries, When
Itoss later sailed directly over this
spot* he decided that If Wilkes was
wrong In tills regard lie was' wrong
In others, and Ross in his report de
voted fifteen pages, to discrediting

FURNITURE
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
A t Prices In Reach O f Everybody

CharlesR.Hoemer
phone
Ctdarvlll# 148

Rei. AddkftW
Cor. Monroe A Dak* His,, Xenia

Rike-Kumler Co*
Observes Anniversary
The 77th. Anniversary Sale o f the
Rike-Kumler Company, Dayton, Ohio,
celebrates the inception and progress
of one o f the largest and moat widely
approved stores in Southern Ohio.
Emerging from their 77th year o f
successful serving this hugh store
stands as a monument to the service
that made it popular with our fathers
. . . the service that has assured
its success,
■ Realizing that their growth has
boon made possible by the public’s
response to the company’s efforts to
constantly please, the officials plan at
each Anniyersary to repay this patron
age by offering unusual values. This
yearly event is known sb the RikeKumler Anniversary Sale, this year’s
being the 77th,
Preparations fo r this event have
been under way fo r some time. An
i unusually large stock o f select mer‘ chandise has been assembled ' all o f
i which will be available at surprisingly
’ low prices in this store-wide sale.
‘ Coming as it does, in the midst o f the
Spring season, this sale event offers
an unusual opportunity fo r thrifty
shoppers to save on Spring purchases,
The sale will continue from March
13th to 29th giving everyone ample
time, to take advantage o f this sea
sonable offering. The same quality
merchandise that has made the RikeKumler Company famous, and that
has made this 77th Anniversary possi
ble will be sold during this Sale at
substantial savings,
In commenting upon this celebration
one o f the executives said today, "It
naturally gives The Rike Kumlev
Company groat, pleasure to begin our
77th year with the realization that
its efforts to be o f genuine service
have been so enthusiastically received
by the citizens o f Dayton and o f the
Miami Valley. It"1has been our con
stant aim to offer only fine merchan
dise at reasonable prices and to com
bine it with a courteous service. This
77th Anniversary Sale is’ an earnest
attempt to repay those countless cus
tomers who have made it possible to
reach this ripe age.

Wilkes’ discoveries. It Is true that
Wilkes did make some mistakes in
h is, locations, because he could'not
land his instruments and check his lo
cations magnetically so that . they
would be free from error due to tiie
attraction o f his instruments by the
metal on board his ship. But, for all
such errors, he cannot in justice he
denied his .right to having discovered
and described tiie Antarctic continent,
thereby giving his conotvy/a claim to
it by right of “ discovery.”
Ross crossed the Antarctic circle on
January 1,1841, and during tiie course
o f , his exploration tlipt year and the
nest, he discovered two volcanoes,
which lie named after his ships, tiie
Erebus anti Terror.; he saw a chnin o f
high mountains, naming one peak for
Lord Melbourne, the. British premier;
and lie landed on an island which he
called Possession island, and took for.
mal possession o f the continent, which
he called Victoria Land, in the name
o f Queen Victoria,
Unfortunately for Wilkes’ fame, the
doubt which had been cast upon ids
explorations l>y Ross, and later Brit
ish writers was shared by many Amer
icans. After he returned from ids. trip
to the Antarctic.he was involved in a
series o f courts-martial, Instigated by
some o f ids officers, who had disap
proved o f his management o f the ex
pedition.
Great Britain’s further clnlrhs to Ant
arctica are based upon explorations
made under their auspices by Nares in
1S74, Borchgrevlnk in 1900, Bruce In
190-4* Scott in 1902 and 1912 (tiie lat
ter date being the one in which he
readied the South pole) and Slmckleton in 1909 and 1913. One curious
fact is that Wilkes’ discovery of
Wilkes land and the rightfulness of
attaching his name to that territory
was confirmed by a Briton In 1912.
In 1911-1914 Sir Douglas Mawson lnnded two parties at the opposite ends o f
the Antarctic continent Writing of
this expedition in 1912, Dr. W. S,
Bruce, the Scotch explorer and geo
grapher, said that It had "proved, over
a distance o f more or less 1,200 miles,
the existence of Wilkes land, which
lms been disputed during the past
seventy-two years.”
But Great Britain and the United
States are not the only nations which
have claims, based upon discovery and
exploration, in Antarctica, There is
Russia which took a hand in the game
as far back as 1819, when Czar Alex
ander I fitted out-an expedition under
Fabian von Belllnghausen, who discov
ered Traversa Islands in December,
1819, and two years later found two
other Islands which lie named after
Peter I and Alexander I. There is
France which sent out the Dumont
d’ Urville expedition, which In 1840
when Wilkes and Itoss were sailing
the south polar sens, discovered land
which was called Adelle Land, and a
high Ice barrier which was called
Clarle Coast There Is Norway, which
sent out a series of expeditions from
3892 to 3893, including the expedition
of Captain Christensen, who on Janu
ary 23, 1893, landed on the Antarctic
continent near Cape Adare, the first
humnn beings to set foot on that land.
And, o f course, It was a Norweglun,
•Capt. Roald Amundsen who first
reached the South pole on December
14, 1911. And even Argentina comes
Into the picture by declaring that she
has the Imst right to Antarctica, not
by “ exploration" or “ discovery," but
geographically — because, she asserts
the Antarctic continent Is simply an
extension o f the Falkland archipelago,
which by right belong to her, even
though she lias been deprived of them,
by British occupation, and by right o f
peaceful and continuous occupation o f
lands nearest to the polar territories.

You will want hard coal for your
brooders and as wo aro ordering an
other car you should have your name
on our list, McCampbeli’s Exchange.
FOR RENT- -The Jeanette Barber
farm of 128 acres, Call W. L,
Clematis.
<3tJ
l FOR SALE-White and Fultum
, Heed Oats. F, B, Pitafcick, Yellow
j Springs, Ohio, p^on* 46-R-2.

Shorts and Middlings
Q f 10 livestock maladies o f major
importance in the world, the United
States is entirely free from five, is
rapidly eradicating two others, has
two more under effective control and
the tenth under partial-control.'
Insects are among the oldest q f all
animal organisms which have living
representatives on the earth today.
Fossil remains o f insects going hack
as far as 300 million years have been
discovered.
L,

'‘GLAD TO TELL
WHAT KONJOLA
DID FOR ME”

<■ . -n "

W e are
Cooley, w|
weeks, coi

Cleveland M *n Banlahed Stom
ach III of Long Standing
Through New Medicine

W hen you see
the ca r with the

THE
NEW

Phone 13-16 Clifton Exchange
R. F . D. 1, Yellow Springa.Ohio

(1045

JEAN PATTON

TOO OLD TO WORK
S o m e d a y Y O U w ill b e to o o ld to w o rk .
W ill'y o u th en b e d e p e n d e n t o n oth ers o r
y o u r s e lf?
Y ou can m ake sure o f your fu 
ture through a SAVIN G S A C 
CO U N T w ith U S. It w ill support
you in you r,old age, because it is

N EVER TO O OLD TO W O R K

We
Charge

m

%

On
Savings

On Loans
S p r in g fie ld , O h io

Get our prices on Alcohol and
Glycerin fo r your radiator, McCaropbell’s E xch a n gef/

FOR REN T: 140 acres o f good level
black corn ground near Bowersville,
O h io.. Address W. O. Custis, Xenia,
Ohio.

REGENT
'

Theatre
Springfield, Ohio
4 Days Starting

S a tu rd a y , M a r. 1 5

\M

Mr. Har
Dayton vifj
Weimer Su
his father,!

Soybean mdal is widely used as
fertilizer in southern China, Java,
Japan. ‘ Manchuria, and Other Asiatic
countries,

Starting and Growing Mash.
For
sale at McCampbell’s Exchange.

Mrs. ChJ
Nell McDal
Sunday visl

Product o f Ganaral Motor*

W e Pay

We are now hatching and
can take your orders for
HIGH GRADE BLOOD
TESTED CHICKS
Custom Hatching.

Mr, Beil
South Ben<|
S. E. Weir

OAKLAN D

Konjola is sold in Cedarville at
Prowant & Brown drug store, and by
all the best druggists in all towns
throughout this entire section.

NORTHUP
HATCHERY

M rs, K*
home witbl
liamson, il
tion. She |

P rof. Ed
ta, made
his brother,
o f this plal

ASK FOR A
DEMONSTRATION
MR. H ARRY FRITCH

Mr, lit
an opejratJ
Xenia, thr
return hoil

Mr. J.
juries las!
crushed by
with the
two broke!

GOLDEN
ROCKET
“ I am glad to tell what Konjola did
for me,” said Mr, Harry Fritch, 3904
West Nineteenth street, Cleveland. “ I
suffered terribly for several years
with indigestion. .M y color was bad
and I was subject to frequent and
severe dizzy spells. It seemed that
everything l ate caused gas accumula
tion in my stomach and the bloated
condition which followed was painful
and weakened my heart action. No
medicines I tided helped me.
“ Just three bottles of this splendid
medicine, Konjola, did the work in
my case. Today I eat what I please
o f the heartiest foods and suffer no
discomfort. I no longer bloat and the
pains have disappeared. My appetite
has improved and th e dizzy, spells and
nausea never occur. I am in better
health than I was before my stomach
tailed me. I owe all this to Konjola.”
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They Pay You
Advertisements pay you to read them. They
pay you in time. Prom the advertisements in this
newspaper you can learn where to get what you
want, instead of searching around. You can know
the merits of each article offered for sale.

Entertain!
Special
put on Me
F. lodge,
this degre
from the
A bout fif
around e
a lunch f<
candidate
gree nexl
Get yoj
E. Mark|
room at
Mrs. J l
health a|
in-law, l\l

They pay in money. Advertisements help you
to get full value for your dollars. Goods which are
consistently advertised are of consistently high
quality for their prices.
They pay you in satisfaction. Manufacturers
and merchants will not undertake an advertising
campaign until they are sure their product is
right. It would be ruinous to advertise an un
worthy, product, for that would simply call added
attention to its deficiencies.

I OVE finds a
• way hr the
finest entertain
ment to reach
the T a l k i n g
s c r e e n since
“ The Broadway
Melody,” T h e
with
same stars, big
song hits, tears. TECHNICOLOR
laughs, thrills!
Follow
the
crowd to it!

with

Charles KING
Bessie LOVE
JACK BENNY
MARIE DRE9SLEK
POLLY MORAN
EDDIE PHILLIPS

IS

an(
c o lj

Its

They pay you in information. Advertisements
tell of new products, of new designs, new materi
als, better workmanship. Well-informed people
always read the advertisements to keep posted.

be
hi

sil

READING THE ADVERTISEMENTS IS AN
INVESTMENT THAT PAYS BIG RETURNS
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

‘ Surprise P arty Monday
|H onoring Birthday
i

Friends o f Mrs. Hugh Grindle surW e are informed that Mr, Charles f
ber ^ tl» * covered dish dinner
Cooley, who has been ill fo r se v e ra li!* 8t Tue8d“ y evening in honor o f her
weeks, continues to improve,
|birthday. Those present were: Mr,
__
. '»n d Mrs, Am os Frame, Mr, and Mrs.
Mr. Harry W right, who underwent J1' C‘ N a«tey» ^Ir- *«<* Mrs. Aden Baran operation at the Espy hospital in
j 1* ? Ir* “ 1? Ml8* Vance Burba, Mr,
Xenia, three weeks' ago, was able to 8I?d ^ ra‘ ” eide J°nes, Mr. and Mrs.
return home Wednesday,
>p aestcr Murphy, Mr. arid Mrs. Wm.
■
_____
|Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Charles JohnMrs. Kate Jackson, who makes h e r ; son and Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Grindle,
home with her brother, Mr. David W il- <
liamson, is in a v e ry critical con di-! President Robert Elder o f the E xi change Bank, and family, have returntion. She is about 86 years o f age,
i cd from Fake Wales, Florida, where
Mr. J. Hr Creswell sustained inr they visited several weeks, with the
parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Reece
juries last Thursday when ho was letter's
„ ,
__
crushed- b y a horse while in the stall C , rt'
Mt*’ ? lder s p o r t s more
with the animal, A s a result he has northern people in Florida than have
been going there the past few years.
two broken ribs.
There is an abundance o f oranges and
Prof, Edward -Steel o f N orth Dako grape fruit but no one is allowed to
ta, made a short visit last week with bring out or even ship without meet
The
his brother, Prof, and Mrs, C. W , Steel ing government regulations.
quarantine to fight the citrus fly is
o f this place.
handled much the same as fo r the
corn
borer in this country. Mr. Elder
Mr. Bert McClellan and w ife o f
South Bend, Ind., were Visitors o f Mrs. reports that E, S. Keyes, Atlantic
Coast Ry. freight agent in Orlando,
S. E. Weimer the past week.
form erly o f this ’ place, Is much, im
Mrs. Chas, McDargh and daughter, proved following a long illness, and is
again on duty.
.Nell McDargh o f Urbana, Ohio, were
Sunday visitors o f M rs. S. E. Weimer.
Ohio Eastern Star Holds
f
Mr. Harry Abbott and fam ily o f Springfield Meeting
Miss Florence Swann, Xenia, was
Dayton visited his sister Marquerite
W eimer Sunday.. Mr. W. E; Abbott, chosen president o f the Ohio Eastern
his father, return d home with them. Star, 18th district, meeting held in
Springfield, Wednesday. About five
Martin W eimer and father le ft fo r hundred members o f the order gather
Oklahoma, Wednesday they le ft *by ed in the new, Masonic temple fo r the
auto. They will visit Miss^Frances meeting. Mrs. Inex Armstrong, Os
born, was chosen vice president; Mrs.
Payne while in the west.
Louise Slaughter, Sadelia, treasurer;
, The next number on the lecture Mrs. Lucy Baldwin, St. Paris, secre
course is the Neil Patterson Scotch tary. Reports o f the work in the folConcert Company at the Opera House owing towns in the. district were
given: Plain City, Mt. Sterling, St.
Monday evening.
Paris, Jamestown, Xenia, Cedarville,
Earl H. Clark well known Race London. New Carlisle, Yellow Springs,
Horse man who formerly lived in North Lewisburg, South Charleston,
South Charleston died at his home on Sedalin, West Jefferson and Urbana.
Orchard Lane, Columbus, Ohio o f A number of members o f the local
Tubercoluces, he was buried In South chapter, attended the meeting. ‘
Charleston Sunday at 1:30 P, M.
Mrs. Karlh Bull was stricken with
acute appendicitis early Monday mornr
ing and was removed at once to the
McClellan hospital where an operation
was performed at noon. Her condition follow ing the -operation is. very
encouraging and improvement contiii.ues from day to day.
. ■
■■■■■.■'" ■■■
The last number o f the lycaum
course will be'held in the Opera House
Monday evening. A t that time patrons
will be given ballots on which you
w ill vote on two' different propositions.
F irst cast your ballot as to whether
you want a course fo r the coming
lyceum year. I f in the affirmative you
can next vote your choice fo r representatives on the committee. I f you
do not want the course you should not
vote .for members o f the committee.
f. O. O. F , Lodge
Entertains Visiting Team
Special work in the first degree was
put on Monday evening by the I. O.~0.
F. lodge, Four candidates were given
this degree which w as done by a team
from the Xenia I. 0 . 0 , F . lodge.
A bou t-fifty visitors were present and
around eighty were entertained with
a lunch following the work. Four move
candidates will be given the first de
gree next Monday evening.

Mrs. I. C. Davis
Entertains D. A. R.
Daughters o f the American Revolu
tion; held their regular meeting at the
home o f I. C, Davis, .Tuesday after-.
nodn- The meeting opened with the
chapter Ritual in charge o f Mrs. Fred
Towpsley. The Regent Mrs. Chas. H.
Ervin conducted the business session,
and made announcement o f the State
meeting in Oxford, urging the deleSates and others to attend. The speake? o f the daY> Miss Emma Ly °ns o f
G?eene Goun1Y Edd Cross Save a talk
o f mankind and Patriotism are united.
showing our efforts f o r the betterment
She quoted a saying o f president M cK,nle^ i ust s,x moI,ths before hjs as^ .n a t io n : “ I f thy own se lf be true,
Gdd and thy Country, and if thou
G* Cromwell, thou fallest a
blessed martar." To us as citizens
vve need to encourage the Red Cross
work,, whose mission is to help .those
in need, in our country our- State and
Nation. Mrs. Schick gave a reading
and Mi-s. H. C. Aultman read the
message from our President General,
Mrs. H. P, Hastings in a few but
well chosen words presented a Sun,.
.
. .
shlne, box’ fo r one °* our members,
has
quite ill. Miss Agnes
KVIe> and' the damty Packae es ? re
sented a beautiful appearance to be
opened one a day for the month of
March. Excellent refreshments were
served by the hostess Mrs. Davis and

: Get your Sunday dinner at the M.
E. Market, March 15 at Township M ts* Wallac0 R lfe*
room at 2:30 P. M.
i
1
........................
Mrs. James Duflleld and grandMrs, John M, Finney is in very poor daughter, Betty Lou Burba, spent sevhealth at the home o f her daughter- eral days in Dayton with Mr. and Mrs.
in-law, Mrs. E. E. Finney.
Kay Lawrence,

NEW W ASH
Fabrics Arrive
You are going to enjoy walking down our
west aisle, next time you come to the store*
Just filled with fresh, new washable fabrics
in cotton, rayon and silk and cotton, it looks
and makes one feel like Spring. Patterns,
colors and prices to suit every taste and
pocket book*

Children’s Coats and
Dresses
Hundreds of dresses and coats have just arrived in
sizes 2 to 6 and 7 to 14, Now is the best time to get
the very best selection. Boys wash togs are here also.
Cotton Dresses fr o m ................................. $1 to $3,95
SHk Dresses t o ..................................... -..... -........ $5.95

JCBE*/
East Main Street
Xenia, Ohio

CHURCH NOTES

lovers o f the best in church music. I t j
will also be a splendid presentation o f
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH the Gospel in song.
The entire community is invited to
attend. A n offering will be taken.
j Sabbath School at 10 A. M. Supt,
THe best seats will be taken early, so
0 . A. Dobbins.
• Preaching at 11 A. M, Theme: "The do not be late.
j Common LeLvel o f Humanity."
j Y . P. C. U. at 0:30 P. M. Last
Chapter in “ Life as a Stewardship."
Leader; Esther Waddle.
Union Service in Presbyterian
Suit brought b y Xeifia township
Church at 7:80 P. M.
trustees to have a ju ry impanelled to -' =H
The Religious Census is being taken assess the amount o f compensation to j | | |
this week by the fou r teams o f work be paid Bishop Joshua H. Jones for .341 = =
ers, and they are receiving a cordial
o f an acre o f land which trustees h a v e(||§
reception in nearly every home, and appropriated over hjB farm in Xenia §||
possibly in another week will be able township fo r a new roadway leading s §
to report more definitely on the re to Stevenson Cemetery, a burial sjjf
sults o f the Canvas.
ground near W ilberforce more than =
100 years old, has been assigned fo r § I j
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
trial April 8 by Common Pleas Judge
Church School at 10 A. M. Again R, L. Gowdy.
we deal with Parables o f the Kingdom
as found in Matt, 13:24-52. The para
SATU RDAY LAST DAY
bolic teaching o f Jesus is quite inter
esting to every Bi le student. Classes
Saturday is the last day for filing
fo r all ages. P. M, Gillityn, supt,
your income tax blanks with the In
Public Worship at 11.
Sermon
ternal Revenue Department in Cincin
theme “ The Final Hope.” The Junior
nati. The normal tax this year is one
Choir will sing.
half o f one percent instead o f 1 % %
Epworth League at .6:30 P. M. The
as formerly.
choir o f •the Covenant Presbyterian
Church o f Springfield will give a
ORDERED FREED
sacred concert in the First Presbyter
ian ■■Church at 7:80.
No indictments having been found
•Choir rehearsal Friday evening at
against them by the grand jury, John
7:30 at the church. Please notice the
Edington, Theodore Talliaferro and
change in the day from Saturday to
Henry Melzer have been ordered dis
Friday,
charged from custody, according to
entries on file in Common Pleas Court,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A. M. Bible School. A warm
welcome for all.
11:00 A, M, Worship Service. Ser
Three good Registered Draft Stal
mon by pastor “ Bags With Holes."
lions;
1 Percheron and 2 Belgians. For
6:30 Young People’s -Service. .
7:30 The Choir o f the Covenant description, etc., see Os Briggs,
Presbyterian Church . o f Springfield Washington, C. H., Ohio, Phone 2’
(3t)
will present a program o f sacred 1181.
music at this regular hour o f Union
Service.
LOST— Black and white Fox
There are forty-five voices in the terrior. Finder please get in
choir under, the direction o f Miss Ruth touch with Reed Pringle. An
ingle a graduate o f the Westminister swers to name of “Pat”.
Choir School of-Dayton, Ohio. . ,
■
Mr. Malcom Finney, who has been
This promises to be the outstanding
musical event'of the year and presents attending an, aviation school in Mil
the , opportunity o f a real treat .to waukee, is expected home Saturday,

J

WANTED!

Will Fix Value
For Cemetery Road

3000 ACRES OF SOY BEANS RAISED FOR MARKET WITHIN
A RADIUS OF 12 MILES OF CEDARVILLE
We have just close a contract with the largest soy bean
mill in the country for acreage for the 1930 season.
Guaranteed
Minimum
Price

$

Per Bushel
for No. 2
Manchu Soy Beans

1

If market is higher at time of threshing, farmers
"will he given benefit of raise.
It is necessary to book orders early. Only 50,000 acres will.be con
tracted in Ohio. When this acreage is assured, we can make no
more contracts. Let’s take as much of this acreage as we'can in
this vicinity. There’s money in it for the farmers..
Phone for. particulars. Our representative will call on
you and explain it without obligation if you are'inter
ested.

For Sale

The Cedarville Farmers’
Grain Company
P H O N E 21
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W ren’s Great Spring Value Giving Event In Progress
Not for five year? has Wren’s held a Spring
Opening Sale* But this season business con
ditions have made it possible for its to buy
quantities o f outstanding NEW, Spring
Merchandise at great price concessions , . .
and we are re-establishing this event. , , .
the Spring Opening Sale. . . to pass the sav
ings on to you! The sale lasts’ only ten days

25c Kleinert’sNainsookDress Shields, 3 pairs for 50c
39cKotexandMouessregular size (limit 3), box. 25c
250Yards Clairks’ 0. N. T. Thread,6spoolsfor . 42c
39cMothProof StorageBags, white lined, each . 25c
$1.50ArtTickingWardrobe Bags, 8 garment size, $1
79c IroningBoardPadand Cover Set, non-burn, 59c
CongressPlayingCards, brightcolorbacks, 3packs$1
$1 Coty’sFacePowderand$1CotyPerfume, both95c
25cWoodbury’sFacial Soap, limit3, threebarsfor43c
25c Ivory.SoapFlakes, limit 3, three boxes for . 59c
500 Plain White Broadcloth Shirts, $2 values, $1.69
360 Plain White Broadcloth Shirts, $1.69 values, $1
Men’s $1.50BroadclothPajamas, sizes B, C. D *. $1
500PairsMen’s50cFancyBroadclothShorts, pr., 39c
720 Pairs $1 Sample “Westcott” Socks, silk, lisle, 50c
GenuineRedLabelB. V. D. Athletic Union Suits . 89c
Boys’*TomSawyerWashSuits, plainandfancy, $1.95
400Boys’ FastColorBroadclothandMadrasShirts, $1
Seamless Axminster 9x12 Rugs, springpatterns. $39
50ml $1.50 SunfastDraperyDamask, all designs, $1
36in. newsunfastCretonnesfor SpringDraperies, 49c
FivePc. GrenadineCurtainSets, plain, dotted, $1.59
ThreePieceFiber Set for porchorsolarium, at $32.50
ThreePieceColonial BedRoomSuite, in Maple, $110
ThreePiece LivingRoomSuites, in Mohair, at $210
8Pc. DiningRoomSuite, inWalnut Finish . $147.50
$10Allowanceforyourold range oh$60 ‘Preference’
WiggsWaterlessSoapforcleaning, fivepounds . 69c
$149 Temple Radios, at half price, less tubes $74.50
Free Defiance Red Tube with Defiance Tire Purchase
BASEMENT STORE VALUES FOR SPRING
OPENINGSALE_________
Printedandplainflat crepe dresses for Women, at $5
NewSpringCoatsfor womenandmisses, spec., $8*95
RayonBloomers, Stepins, andTeddies, eachpiece,55c
Children’* FastCoIor PrintedWashDressei, each95c
NavyBlueThreePieceSuits,allsilklined . * $14.85
NewSpringfurredandplainCoaUfor women, $14.85
$2 No MendIrregularSHkHose, good colors, pair $1
Irteg. GothamGoldStripe $1.65, $1.95SilkHose, $1
LlatKfcH tiutuum) 1150W
omen’s, Misses’ new SpringStrawHats, $L79

New3-Pc. Suits. Shortor3-4 LengthCoals.. $23*85
RedFoxScarfs, towearwithypur SpringSuit, $37.85
NewSpring$2.95, $3.95Sweaters, slipoversat $1.95
W ren Store
[, •A
l- Wor4Zephyr ThreePieceKnitSuits,special, $9.95 The Edward
Springfield, •Ohio
er.rI NewSpringStrawandNoveltyBraidHats,spec. $3.75
Special Saleof Women’sArch Saver Footwear, $4.35
[)fg g g g g
$1, $1.95SampleNeckwear, Lace, linen, pique, at50c
$1.98 Imported Double WidthChiffonScarfs.. $1.59
$2.98 Spring Handbags, all kinds of leathers . $1.98
in.
«p in
$1,50 MilaneseDouble Finger TippedSilkGloves, $1 printed
F lovelypatterns
ard
dark and bright
plain shades . . . all
1200 Pairs $1.85 Colored Picot TopSilkHose, $1.19 new
styles for street, in
formal, and- dress
wear, Also geor
720Pairs$1,50Full FashionedServiceWght. Hose, $1 gettes
atjd chiffons
in plain arid flower
patterns for "af
$2.50WashableDoeskinGloves, slipoa styles, $1.95 edternoon,
Sizes 14 to
SO.
$1 and$1.50 Dclusterious RayonUnderwear, for 79c
Other Silk
Rayon Crepe Silhouette Slips, sizes 34to 44, at $1.98
Frocks
RayonBloomers, regular Andextrasizes, pair . 69c
RayonVests to matchBloomers, fleshandpeach, 50c
$1.69 handmade Philippine Gowns, embroidered, $1
$5 OnePieceFoundationGarments, sizes34to 46, $4
7to 14 Girls’ Fast ColorWashPrintPresses...... $1
7to 14Girls’ SpringCoats, capesorbelted . $10.98
New Spring
1to 6 Tweed Spring Coatsforboysorgirls, at. $5.98
40cKleinert’sSilkLinedDressShields, 3pairs * . $1
2 to 8 Girls’ Fast Color WashPrintDresses .. $1
$1.89RedStarBirdseyeDiapers, 27x27, dozen, $1.69
$23*85
$1.79PequotSheets, size81x90,4for$5*25,oa.S1.33
For
50cPequotPillowCases, size42x36,4-for$1.50 *39c
SporU
arid
75 $5 RayonBedSpreads* size88x108, onepc., $3.89
Dress
Wear
1500Yards29cFastColor NewSpringPrints, yd., 24c
Plain
Arid
Furred
500Yards Stevens29c CrashToweling, 5yardsfor$1
Models ,
25cto $2.95FineFiletPieces, oatale19<ito .. $1.95
r /pklCt)UNI'.:5.velA vtH, coverts, end
50Boxes$2.50MadeiraNapkins, sixinbox for $1.59
broadcloths,‘ el) . the
smart new woolen'fab
rics in spring
*..
Belding’t $2.95 All SilkPure DyeCrapelids, at . $2
mode in Mein styles or
beautifully furred with
.fA,
new culler end cuff
Thousandsof yardsSilks, plainandprinted, at . . $1
treatments Fitted and
belied model* for
misses end women,
1000Yards59cAll Silk12MommiePongee, yard, 31c
sicel 14 to 50,
$1.6540in. AHSilkFlatCrepe, plainshades * $U9
Other Spring
Coat*
W New SHk F ^ t s ^
AflMUk PriatedChiffon, im au ttfidcok^,M ,$E M
*37*
..... . . ™ ,
89c
la t crepes
t tr

Coats

com
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B efore m arketing1your live stock call
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
D A IL Y M ARKET

P. P, SMOOTS
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CHICKS
*

Phone Main 836

Springfield, Ohio
KVl}
|j

CHICKS

M‘ U

wl \\

Win Highest Honors at Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio,
March, 1929. W hy take a chance on others. Get Our Catalogue. It
tells you o f their wonderful quality. Our prices are no
higher than ordinary chicks,
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HEAT

aI

is dependable fuel for
home heating. Con
stant, even flow of
fresh warm air. No
soot, no furnace tend
ing, no stair climbing.
Phone for an estimate.

iT,i&

SB

One industry marches on t o higher
and higher figures. In the cigarette
business, prosperity reigns. Every
body always has money to buy ciga
rettes.
When employment is lacking there
is leisure to. smoke more cigarettes
and all feel that they must have them
job o r no job.
Last year’s production was one hun
dred and nineteen billion cigarettes,
almost a thousand cigarettes per year
fo r every man, wom an and child in
the United States,

D istrict

One thing most important to all
business men In connection with the
■gigantic cigarette industry; Cigarette
men are the most aggressive, energetic
and continuous advertisers in the
nation.

METRGPOLE-*

m

TOLEASING service that antic: ipates every convenience and
comfort of the guest, complete
appointments and distinguished
cuisine make it an ideal hotel for
your visit to Cincinnati.
'

i :

The Standard Oil Company, o f New
Jersey sets an example to other oil
concerns, voluntarily reducing its re
finery operations by one-seventh,
Refining is a continuous process,
and must continue seven days a week,
but only six days’ actual Work will be
done, to prevent overproduction.
And i most important part o f the
good example,* men will not be dis
charged or have, their wages cut.

i
400

Rooms,

with bath
from $ 3,50
toward

W

Britain set a different example be.
fore the Hindus after the Sepoy re'
bellion.
The British put murderous rebels
inside o f cannon and blew them to
pieces, knowing that religious super
stition would make the punishment
most horrible.
No rebellion o f consequence since
then.
,

e t& u
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Plow Ground For
Best Soybean Crop

Bury Me in Pink
Higher Yields Obtained From
Gandhi's Appeal
The K ing's Maxim
Plowed Then From Un«
I f W ar Did Come
Plowed Seed Bed*
Woman’s interest in dress, strong
A s a general rule, the ground should
and deep, goes back a million years.
She started with a necklace, according be plowed fo r soybeans, according to
to scientists.
First an ornament results o f tests by the Ohio Agricul
around the neck, then one around the tural Experiment Station, cited b y the
waist, then a skirt and all sorts of farm crops department o f the Ohio
State University. “ There are a few
things.
exceptions to this general rule,” says
ope o f the bulletins issued by the ex
A woman in California who mur
dered a man and killed herself asked periment station, “ as when the soil is
to be buried in white satin with yel- naturally loose and when a good seed
bed can be prepared by discing,"
low roses in her hand.
Experiments at W ooster have yield
A well-known actress in New York
ed
10,58 bushels o f grain and 1895
jumps from a twentieth-story window
pounds o f straw to the acre on disked
and makes two "requests: first, that
com stubble land, while plowed corn
sho be buried in pink satin; second,
stubble land yielded 15,79 bushels o f
that her husband |teep away from the
grain and 2,052 pounds o f straw.
funeral.
E arly plowing is recommended as
the better practice, since it gives time
Beautiful in sincerity and humility
/fo r the seed bed to settle and oppor
is Gandhi’s appeal to the British gov.
tunity to kill one crop o f weeds before
eminent. “ On bended knees, I ask
the soybeans, are planted. Late plow
you to ponder this phenomenon” —
ing in a dry season may leave the
namely, the “ impoverishing o f India’s
soil so loose and dry that, germination
dumb millions” by Britain.
will be poor and the early growth of
the soybeans stunted. Many growers
:Gandhi says, “I do n ot intend to
prepare the seed bpd fo r soybeans be
harm a single Englishman.” He will
fo re that fo r com,; but do not plant
only resist passively.
'
the soybeans until the corn is in the •
Very touching, but not the attitude
ground.
•
that gains independence, not the at
titude o f people ready for independ
FOR SALE— Some good mixed hay,
ence,. .
Phone 4-122.
, ;
.

Order
Early

Sent C. O. D.
I f You Wish

S

by A r th u r B rla b a n *

M O N E Y P A ID W H E N W E IG H E D

AU
Loading
Varieties
Any
Monday

N

The Herald till*
Imugurst** at new
feature In ernunrnt by Arthur Brlilwne. Hie
Hl’iUl s highest paid editorial writer whu I* reed
each day and cadi week by million, of people.
Any view axpnaaed 1* uut neceiwarlly that of
this paper and reader* are aaked to keen this
la nilud.

Phone 80
S. K . SM OOTS

J

think* first Pr*»M*»fc o f the Ford CHASING RAINBOWS
HAS MUSICAL HITS
company, kwawiag th* ■ » ! « from day
to day, pow m i n g »o**d Information
Love and Ring sine in tecknioolor
about IwswMMja traditions, be predicts of new talkie.
steady i*aproy«owwt in basines*, parFive .song hit* f w w tfee
of
tknilxriy in industrial lines,
seven o f America’* suaat popular com 
(CoujTtebl, MM, by KlW JfMjum SyadlctK* posers provide the tuneful background
hie.)
o f “ Chasing Rainbows", musical extravsgranza which will open Satur
day March 16th a t the Regent Theatre,

Walnut between

An English clergyman reveals King
George’s six maxims, all hung up on
the walls o f his library.
The first is: “ Teach me to be obedi
ent to the rules o f the game.’

6th and 7th
(one square
south o f Bus

Terminals)

Excellent fo r a constitutional mon
arch, obeying the will o f his people.
Rulers o f a different kind, A lex
ander, Caesar, Napoleon, had a differ
ent maxim: “ See that you obey the
rules o f the game as I make them.”
W e do not understand management
o f prisons, o r our criminals are dif
ferent from other criminals.
Weeks ago, Warden Hoffman of
Auburn prison, New York, told a re
porter; “ We are sitting on a powder
keg.”
Recently, ft convict stabbed the head
keeper o f the prison to death, He
knew that the electric {hair, nearby,
would inevitably avenge that murder.
Nevertheless, he committed it.

/££a££

Stop! Look!
Listen!

General Ely, commanding the sec
ond crops area, has a plan to defend
New York city in war.
He would “ mobilize the civilian
services.”
I f modem war came the civilian
services would mobilize themselves.
And with thorn the six million popula
tion o f New York, as many as sur
vived the first gas and bomb attack,
would mobilzie themselves by scatterIng through the country, abandoning
the city as rats leave a ship when it is
sinking.

Be prepared for old age.
We pay 4 Per Cent on
Savings Acconnts.

The Exchange
Bank

In 0,180 o f an attack by airplane,
which would bo the first sort o f attack
in a new war, it would hot be neces
sary for General Ely to worry about
his suggestion for “ guarding the wa
ter supply,"
, A fter the first half hour, there
l Wouldn't be anybody left in New York
;*
»*“ *»■• The dead couldn’t
- clriwk it and all the living would have
j left the ciiy,
i
^
i

Ah encouraging statement comes
from Mr. Edsol B .E ord , now in Flor; ,l'9,
,s
who talks rarely, and

Springfield f o r a waeks run with Char
les King and Bessie Love in the fea 
ture roJ#a.
Milton A gar and Jack Yellen, noted
far their “ Ain’ t She 8-west” , “ I W on
der W hat Sesame o f Sally," “ Forgive
M e," “ Crazy W ords” and “ HardHearted Hannah,” wrote “ Lucky Me,
Lovable Y ou,” “ Everybody T a p " and
“ Happy Days are here again especial

ly f o r the new Metro-Goiden-Mayar
production.
A ll o f the song hit* were written
to m eet the demand o f the original
story, penned b y B ess Meredith and
adapted f o r the screen by W ell* Root.
This is the second appearance o f
Miss Love and K ing opposite each
other. They first played together in
“ Broadway Melodies

MARKETING
You should be just as careful in marketing your money as in
marketing your corn or wheat. Why be satisfied with 3 or 4 per
cent interest when here you get

5 1 - 2 *
IN T E R E S T
with absolute safety. Every dollar deposited here stays in the
county to help build homes and is amply protected by first mort
gage on real estate. Your money is always available on a mo
ment’s notice when you want it.

The Springfield Building
And Loan Association
28 East Main Street

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

S atu rd a y V alues I n
Hike’s 77thA nniversary
Saturday will be important to the entire Miami Valley . . . Hike’s great Anniver
sary Sale offers values worth coming many miles to obtain! Every member o f the
fam ily can profit by attending this event Listed below are but a very few o f the
; outstanding values . . . there are literally hundreds o f others* that, because o f lim
ited space, are not advertised here. Come to Dayton Saturday!

W om en’s ,Dresses, $8.95

W om en’s Suits, $21

Hundreds of frocks, with
smart ■ prints and plain
crepes prominent,, feature
details of the new mode.
Each would be regularly
priced much higher. Only
wanted patterns and colors
are included. Sizes 14 to
48. An ANNIVERSARY
special!
,

Suits bid for unusual popu
larity in the Spring Mode.
These o f Covert, Tweed and
Basketweave fabrics are in
navy, black, green, tan and
mixtures. Tailored short
suits . . . with two and
three pieces, Sizes 14 to
42. An ANNIVERSARY
special! -

Inexpensive Droasea-—Third F loor .

W om en’s Suits—Third F loor

Chiffon H osiery , $1.49
Our well-known GRANITE
hose . . . the identical hose
that sell every day for
$1.95. Full-fashioned, and
of lovely clear and sheer
quality from the toe to the
dainty picot top, All
wanted colors. Three pairs
for $4.25.
H osiery— Main F loor

Fine Silk L in g e r ie , $1
Delightfully feminine un
dergarments . . . chemise
and step-ins . . . made from
excellent crepe de chine.
Each garment is full-cut
and well made. All are lace
trimmed. Colors . . . pink,
peach and nile. Would reg
ularly be priced m u c h
higher,
*
■ The D ow nstairs Store

Men’s Shirts, $1.55
An excellent selection of
shirts , „ . in white, plain
colors and fancy patterns.
Collar attached* collar to
m a t c h , a n d neckband
styles, Every shirt Is cut
unusually f ul l , . « the col
ors are guaranteed fast.
Broadcloths, Oxford Cloths,
Chambrays and Madrases.
Three, for $4,50.
Men’s 8hlrts*~Main F lo o r

cut its

Dayton, Ohio

32-pc. China Sets, $3.75

X*K

A fine Domestic Porcelain
set, providing service for
six people. Sets are colored
deep green or yellow, and
are handsomely embossed.
Green only is carried in
open stock. This set har
monizes well with early
American furniture. An
excellent value.
China— Fou rth F loor

Boys’ Suits, $11.85
Sturdy 2-knicker suits have
been especially reduced in
price for ANNIVERSARY
selling. All suits are single
breasted. Colors are brown,
tan and gray. They are of
the usual high Rike-Kumler quality . . . and will be
proudly worn by any boy
for school, dress or play.
Sizes 7 to 17,
B oy*’ Store— Second F loor

Girls’ W ash Frocks, $1.65
Fine little prints are in two •
styles . . . waistline, *and
with a neatly tucked collar.
In a variety of colors . ,
each* guaranteed fast. Of a
quality that usually sells at
a much higher price. Sizes
2 to 6 An ANNIVER
SARY value 1
G irls’ F rook s— Third Flisor

» fJ t 4#

Daytori, Ohio
■•

